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The market for et
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1 of } to 3 per cent 
k of Commerce stock 

at M3 for 43 shares,
r. a—trei ÜWSSE. 

11 net hr» 6h™.. Molwne™,*- 
Toronto unohangiF In bids. «Schauta’ 
■ V-iHth: buyer» at MU, an advanoe of 4, 
itmi £“ «fie», made. Imperial i easier In bid, 
and JVftfal higher. selling at 110} tor IS «newt 
OUMhtdneeM atlU for 19 shares, and Kamil.

IRSIOJ6f<ttWWfi 18 X l ME i SHIS' TBS UNION JACK»
Nditor World: The paragraphs which ha 

tooeutly been appearing in the daily » 
■pon the creation of the Union Jack attriba

£ef?u2’"“***-underhi. mZ«gn 
She kingdoms of England and Scotland fir 
‘TT* “bjeet to the same King.it wuthen 
'Uack/’16 *“e 01 ünion "Jacques" ,

of the

the United Statu too for a number of yearn,
“7^"* ti”dehetwin Congress. Whoever 
reads the telegraphic despatches will see evl- 
denoe of the fact that the 6ght over silver is

mfhetnrlBg dethe » I- ,

*&*jsssi: *g at that price Niagara, on Saturday, Aug. 7,
on the Palace Steamer

TO CLOSE OUT OUR STOCK OFtfviKmns nans.
_ „ lrn* ajew uira or asatb rvra.)

riS^KSS^îSS^WBS.»'^» •m ^ 's-f—dtoui-. Te* repper.
^ wh^iv^r136" to"«no‘exr4viudw

«?T-Çoawactetvertlscmeat. or readlaa 0>p* «*- Ureat Northwestern
-, * to- fled out. from the

’« «»««: «ending office who is responsible for the in-
famous outrage that has been p—p-VrarH 
upon the feelings ofthe charitable, and thegeod 
naaiecf Newfoundland and Canada, tiy the 
’^r.!“?*on-îtwie* wh*ch have just been ei- 

_ paoymveeit-toiteelftand to
its Canadian constituents to do tbit; and to 
b»»d the libeller Is name over to the pillory of, 
„ . P^res. It is useless to-appeal to the 
W" PM- to do its duty in the pie- 
misea. The preea sppears to delight in paying 

may f” *ed Publishing more or less maliciousfalse- 
■Med by relenting what the h(j°d* l,rom the Briti!* po—estions. If It were 
-servative party might amount *be journalistic parasites who seem
torn A. Macdonald, Sir Hector “>"»«teMry C«nulian new. centre world 
Charles Topper snd Mr. Chap. ™ve fdnpd their occupations gone long ago. 
from the public arena within a- u°der discussion differs from many

-i comparatively few months of one another. precedents only hr the' greater degrees of.
The news of Mr. Titden’s death, was re- “d heertlesabeaa displayed by the

eeived ia Toronto yesterday with more inter- *°T**r' Tb® effects cf his efforts bave been 
est and regret than might have been antici- ]™™*PMid. Newfoundland baa been plhead 
P—ed by people across the border who are not ^“— Position of ». pauper, Canada baa been 
informed as to the impression created here by ‘*®*“r*d for heartless neglect of a territory 
the manner in which he lost the presidency— ”* «ontrol, some of our own over,
to put it mildly—after he had beaten Mr ““«us journals have attacked our Govero- 
Hayee at the polls, and had to ell appearance ””nt « responsible for the alleged sufferings 
secured a majority in the ElectoralCollege. ™ the fishermen, and the charitable citizens of 
His popular majority was large and. his colle- Toronto end elsewhere have been pet to too- 
giate majority would have been ample bad it °”a **"* trouble In theeolleoticn of- relief for 
not been for the manipulation of Louisiana in “p*ip,e who indignantly spam the idea of 
bis rivalh behalf. Impartial history is likely ‘her being; in need of charity. The World 
to say that, while thrre were corrupt and jj**'tbe Se" requesting the Telegraph 
other illegal practices on both sides, Samuel ComP“iy to «sent such a prostitution of their 
J. Tilden was the popular choice, and that he wam 
ought to have been the first Democratic preei- 
dent after Buchanan.

Throughout all that trying time Mr.
Tilden maintained » firm ealnmees of

T RETURN TICKETS MB.: CtHldrsn halMhm.

C||davs' excursion

ter Bails and Fan Line ~R A A T~NTP! .
HAN LAN’S POINT.

TENNIS SHOESt >ton 1 easier In bid, at 13#. without sellers 
Loan and miscellaneous shares quiet. Western 
Assurance 1 lower, at-1874 bid, and hshm-eot 
Consumerai Gas sold at 1» Dominion Tele
graph 1 lower, at to bid, and Northwest Land 
easier, at 66}s bid. Union Loan steady, with

at USp 
fur 166

It is unfortunate for this plausible and

afterward* KinÇ J*”1— I. but
"rhTful — tun*”Queen Anne.

the emblem, not of union

ABMaa sr&urf... 

ar«Sls.,u.’$.t=
meut, of Scotland and England 
under one parliament, that the White Cross 

*“ blended with the Red Croe. -
..remilai-ly although under Henry VIII. in 
loft Ireland was created a kingdom, yet it 
was not until 1801, when the parliament of 
Ireland was united to that of the sitter kiag- 
doms, that the Red Cross of Ireland waa 
added to the union lag of Great Britain.

The flag is therefore the siraal of British 
government and constitutional rule, the union 
of all members of the state for the benefit and 
power of the whole.

Now as to the “Jack.” From the days of 
Richard I. of the Crusaders and of Creasy and 
Agincourt the English soldier wore » garment 
extending from the neck to the hips 
over his armor, with tbe badge of the Red 
Cross of St George before snobehind, for tbe 
purpose aa stated in an did manuscript “Abo 
that ever! man of what estate, condition, or 
nation thei be of, so that he be of our partie, 
here a signe of the armes of St George, large, 
both before and behynde, upon pareil that yf 
he be slayne or wounded to doth, he that hath 
so doone to hym shall not be putte to deth tor 

the arose that he laelmth. And 
that non enemy do here the same token or 
crosse of St. George, notwithstanding if be 
prisoner, upon payne of deth."
L1 neWX Jrito7 *h“ **"?«*•- also the 
•mall coat of mail, waa nailed a “jack" (from 
whenoe most probably our word “jacket"), 
thut a small flag having On it only the cross of 
StGrorge, or the erase of St Andrew, was 
temsed at see a “jack.” and the combined eig- 
S»1» the three kingdoms became the-“Vnion 
Jwk- Each nationality has its Jack, that of
îk^ wïw^^L"8 *
r T>Ï!ï”i'r*ok “tfaen the emblem of centuries 

of British prowess, and of that steady, eett- 
control and of orderly respect for constitutional 
law which follows its folds wherever the Brit-
sfisrœiMaiïr--""
» _________ Barlow Cuubkrlakd. 1b fc
«Ssaa'is
provieiontaed labor. SV a question whether 
It pays. Young men want change. Bto tiia 
brot change they can get is, Green, 164 Shuter 
street, where thsy can get a good square meal
put in front of them for » nominal _____

i»?»? b£Zd£$ test's
the oity where you can get the sum hill cf 
,are> ‘t*—»r noeommodation. Every 
month this house improves. Alteration this

ïoo meals a day served, and ife impossible to 
pt scold dinner. The price for tickets are,

h^mill 186 dinner, supper 5.30 tot. 0?S 
on Sundays Strangers can call in and get a 
angle mesUen advantage on Sundays if you 
are at the Horticultural Gardens and don’t 
rtTii *0 rebh fer lhe lay. Special rote, to 
families boarding for the summer, 
tions concerning board or rooms 
•wared by teleptume 1144.

1

“CABLE,mai <-iTHURSDAY MOROTNO. AUGUST 6. 1383.

flbnraef ATfNNm. rnryera at MU and Yarnwrs nookange*
U& London and Canadian sold at 168| _ ■
shares, and PeepleU steady at 110 bid. Ontario 
Loan was wanted at 1181,aad lha balance of 
the list ia unchanged.

The receipts of gÿaln aa 'the street com 
tinue limited, and prices unchanged,

Eisœ&SltADBB F ™
Paea are quoted at 33c to ago. Hay in moderateWmmpm-c»qars.

pSrÆSS PALMER HOUSE,
fÛ. » •* oo «m

^lioSW^feSS-Tb Æ A
tost 18c to 
-, Wo to lie;
. lOetoUc.

Were Death in alliance with the Republican 
party of the United States he could not have 
been more active ia that behalf than ha has 
been cf late. Hendrick* KeUy, HuUrta 
Thomson, and now “the noblest Roman of 
them all, Tilden, have been retired within 
th* *f»re covered by a comparatively few 
months. What such a decimation means 
he he#

“B PADRE"
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m
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Langovin, Sir 
lcau removed

CORNER KING AND JARVIS STSL, TORONTO.

lllplitshg THE ATRADOME,
71 AND 73 KING STREET EAST. *

We are determined, if possiblts upon haring

NO DULL SEASON, 1
and are therefere offering 9

UNEQUALLED GUEAT VALUES J
"BUdi D™ srnsxa ss Lta.tesfsr”u,ro' - A

TEE HIGH QUALITY v*ND LOW PRICES
‘ree^bk toinptations, tor the meat fastidious and economic. We provide 

u‘“ ?T*utra Tints, os well for on* of mourning se otherwise. It wiU 
. __________________________ ___ _ therefore be to the interest of evety lady to give us an early calf Comparison invited.
vxcvoxum park , ---------- ;--------- - 1 ■

ISgEEr^ ^ loroaio hf aii Barnes laporii
amiM*mMtt n A »*d ail kiuds °f GAMES, TOYS, Ete. ^

daily excursion F. Qiia & Co,, Proprietors.
COOL BREEZES! NO DUST PLEASANT ■ i......................................... _*..............................

STK- ^i-r.MLLE- TEA THAT IS TEA Ilearcs^MlUoy^ wharf at U mau 1 •»*» ■

BEACH, 1 OAKVILLE,

the

;

J. Ol palmer, J. a BOYLE, Manager.and 10c. letor
17c; STEAMER RUPERTUud.

' -Base.

kSS S I---------« KLIZABK^STBRET.

Wo L. DOSSETT,

lie to 16c. 78c to
Bâtir ncranti

StS-ss®»
BcokTtetmmgtto*' 75e- return during season.

EXCEPT S4TCIDAT,

When steamer leaves afternoon at Z36 direct tor
GHIMSRY rAEH,

m

es. 70c to 31.00 a pull."«.75 to 83.20. _____

tomtom»,
“d 010664 I___ ^__JW QUEKN STREET IVEST. MS

dorin* cash prices. Chicago: Wheat 74|. cram 4SI, oats Î7I, pork IS.75, lard 86.90. !

Commerce 123J, 123^; Federal

jyl 7., Paaaenger 174,, 173a t 
II ; Canada Cotton 35,80j; Dundaa

defaulte at
2SS5L-i&"b2fS.R£Siti-S

sssas^sss* "ratoSE
___________ Manager.

^r' Barlow- Cumberland diacooreee in an* 
other column moat learnedly on union jacks. 
f-Z****** "V of the other kind af

demtouor that yielded to neither the — _ .-------------------------------
the appeals of bis friends nor the A Jouroal says that the minority in the 
taunto at his enemies When hot-headed tRtowa City Council propose to appeal to the 
Democrats proposed to meet ferae with force Outf»0 Government to prevent the cqnsum- l 
or fraud with fraud'Tildeti pat the temptation !5at‘on °? t*le —heme for the annexation of 

, hr with a more sincere refusal than that with "ew Ddinburgb, Unless we much misnnder- 
which Caser is believed to have rejected the ^r- Mowat’s conception of his plain
proffered crown. When the Republicans °utT toward municipalities which have taken 
massed forces at Washington to prevent—to ‘he necessary legal stops for a union of their 
iutiarldato—any demonstration of Democratic ’"“rests, the Ottawa minority may save 
feeHng Tilden's voice waa still for peace. Be- ‘"—eivre the trouble of an appeal to Toronto. 
Moving himself—as he had good reason to be
lieve—the choice of the electors for the highest 
office in tbeir gift, ha deemed tfao peace of hie 
country S of higher importance than the as- 
aertion of personal and party righto,

This was characteristic of the man 
in his

TMbm &f Bleu flawer,
OR

iffered 101
licholfen 

Gas, 208,
Gotten 70,

lêpSp^^lHMlwoïm enm
r.»: 49 Torouto.

®ii^SÉlBBy !rar

IQDEEN CITYPOBKANDPOTITBYCO.

Central Loan, buyers, 1124.

The Hidden Crime,
By May Aguess Fleming.

day

•?
tl

Tennessee baa a law forbidding the granting 
of railroad peases to leghUtors, but these pat
riotic statesmen can buy from the generous 
railroad managers tickets enough for five cents 
to last them twelve months. We presume 
that these tickets are entered “nil,” after oar 
own Intercolonial plan.

V
i

public capacity. The 
of “ Sage of v Gramercy Park ”
Sot unearned, although it has been put 
to questionable party uses by the New York 
Sun and it, confreres. He displayed _ 
characteristics in his fight with the Erie 
Canal king while he was the- great governor 
of a great State. Because of his long illness 
we cannot see that his death can be regarded 
as putting him suddsnly out of the presidential 
possibilities. He has not really been “in it” 
since Ms first declination of renotoimstion. 
But his name add his memory will b* mare 
powerful to conjure with now than they bave 
been for many a day. In his sphere and bis 
generation hé was a great man.

title
BK< i 168 TONQE STREET.

If.B.-—Freeh fwm tbe oafantry every dey.
It is stfcted fitmi Home that the Vatican has 

fulminated against cremation as a “detestable 
abuse of tbe human body.” A sentimentalist 
might easily feel that it is also a detestable 
abuse of tbe body to stick it in a bole in the 
ground. There is at least this one thing to be 
said in favor of cremation, that the survivors 
need hav e no fear that the remains of their 
loved one will be desecrated by tire prof..,. 
hands of body snatchers.

Mrs. Cleveland took communion in a 
Washington church la* Sabbath. Two cups 
were passed among the communicants, some 
of whom declined to drink out of cup No. 3, 
and waited until the chalice, which had been 
touched byflthe lips of the “fir# lady in the 
land" came around. Behold the simplicity of 
the Jeffersonian simpletons !

and Stermac
-,

HAMS& BREAKFAST BACONstick

. LE WIS’&3 280 Tonge-Street.
LE WIS’S. 420 Queen-St. Went.

SUCCESSORS- TO JAS. LAUT.
jSHfissss
qrs. Paris—unchanged. ' '

re^rtldf 5m2# I » YOU WANT A GOOD
unchanged prices. Today’s quotations • Pa*

pawwaffl-m -, ■/ ZS2, t »-

SirsSÏTâ8- R. bailey & co„

süssssæ w ssniw- n s&ï
Liverpool, Aug. 4.~Sprlng wheat, a. m t* I Aelivered an orar the city. *sf

0s 8d; red winter, os id to Be Sd; No. t Cai 6s - * J|- r, . -r ■ - ■ ■ a#.........

obeoje # Wheat quiet, steady, poor demand,’

New Yoafc AUg. L—Cotton Steady at 1-16

I SSMssuBS.’eues

I 81.25 return.i
sr :

on
SEASON BOOK TîOKETS ONLYSS.
Jlckcts on® way oy Boat and, return by any 
G.T.R. train, or vice versa, as follows : Good

1 168 King street we#.

i. v
I

I
i fl B»8*I 1er get to Cell ee|a

REMEMBER PRESENTS, $6000 GIVEN AWAY !-- ------------------________________________ .
QUI COtXTBÏ rjUMCH.

ECONOMY! SPEED 1 COMPORT!
Why spend alma# a month # see In the saloon 
of a poor, slow steamer, when you can go and«" km, tk. Æa m

I
MB

Our offer «simply wonderful. Tea, sold retail at WHOLESALE PRICES, and 
presents thrown in. Come and toe what unprecedented bargains we offer you.

The Stiver JMEtoalty.
Every year the stiver difficulty grows more 

difficult than it w#s before. Silver falls, and 
falls, and keeps falling in value, that ia—rela
tively to gold. The difficulty may be said to 
have had its origin in legislation devised by 
Iondon bankets, and carried throtigli by Sir 
Robert Pert in two Acts, passed in or about 
ISIS and 1842 respectively. The bankers 
caught Pert yonag and persuaded him thor- 
ooghly over to their views, the immediate 
and active operator in the business being the 
lato Lord Overetone; formerly Mr. Jones 
Lloyd. When the man with his twd Welsh 
names began getting in hie fine work on the 
young statesman, the latter had already made 
a name for himself as a national financier, 
and waa looked upon as the coming man to 
•hape the country’s financial policy. His 
reputation and influence in this respect 
gained immensely as he grew older; and when, 
at a later period, he avowed his conversion to 
the free trade views of Oobden, the public by a 
Urge majority said “ditto” at once, and the 
battle was practically over. He enacted that 
a pound sterling should consist of so many 
graina of gold of a certain degree of fineness, 
and that silver should be a legal tender to the 
amount of forty shillings, but no more. He 
declared bis determination to make London 
the cheapest capital in Europe to live in, and 
added that he proposed to do this by depress- 
ing thie price of commodities end increasing 
the purchasing power of gold. Had he lived 
to this day he would have seen this identical 
policy put in force up to a point probably even 
beyond what he bad ever contemplated; 
though whether he would have been wholly 
pleased with the results may be coasidered 
doubtful

But England’s example did not “take” with 
other commercial nations for long afterwards. 
On the Continent silver continued to be legal 
tender almost everywhere, and to any amount,

| ton was also in the United States. The fir# 
great movement that started the price of silver 
downward was the demonetization of? that 
metal by Germany, soon aft# the creation of 
the new German Empire, with its headquar
ters at Berlin instead of at Vienna, as before. 
Bismarck thought it would surely be a grand 
thing for Germany to adopt the English 
etary policy, and all the more so because he 
was advised that it would certainly embarrass 
Franca He has by this time diacov- 
ered that it. embarrasses Germany, 
too; as testified by long strings at peti- 
tiont ^rom farmers, artizans and traders, 
praying that the silver money of the former 
time be restored. This Act of Germany was 
the mai» immediaU causé of the great decline 

i#»g these few years past, but 
beck contributing causes besides.

» fl

Mr. J. D. Edgar has “enthused* over the 
result ill Chambly to the extent of sending a’ 
congratulatory trtegrame to Frefonteine, tbe 
Rielttp. Montreal gas stock is firmer, with a 
rising inflection.

-SCUTWHITE STAR LINE.
Electric lights, hot~«Bd '«Id baths, special

first-class steamer. Post yourself on this. It2entü?Æ,martlCQfare fr0m 6,1 

_ - T. W. JONES,
Ben. Canadian Agent. Toronto.

^ Br : m M’BEUItTIfSr, ' J
380 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

CANVASSING SALESMEN WANTED.

z55c.
ISO YORK STRUT,

suSer from weary aching back, weaknsra and 
other urinary trouhles, apply 
B«rd9* F°req. PUvrterTtod

b*rt system regulator known 
stomach and bowels.

A
The NeW Englanders have at' la# scored a 

great moral victory in the fishery controversy. 
A Yankee skipper, whose schooner had been 
raised # Loniebourg, technically for infringe
ment of the Customs law, has escaped to sea 
with the Customs officer on board. This de
monstrates that a Yankee ship’s crew can g# 
away with a Canuck, when they catch him 
alone. But is not the skipper somewhat in 
the position of a man who has another seat to 
jail for debt, has to pay hiajjoacd while there 
and don’t collect the debt after all?

The Hamilton Spectator reads an able 
“lesson from Liszt,’’ who discovered that “all 
wsa vanity,” popularity, wealth, love, hate, 
beer, beauty, in brief—all Then he took to 
holy orders and seclusion, from which he 
emerged “an egotist of the supreme# type,” 
with “an itching detire for originality of ex
pression.” Amo# impressive “lesson from 
Liszt” Here’s hoping that our teacher will 
listen to it himself.

It is learned from the Chicago News that 
the article in Literary Life referred to by The 
World yesterday was really Miss Cleveland’s 
and not a Bohemian’s satire upon that ambi
tious lady’s literary rtyle. The News joins The 
World in expressing the opinion that Mias 
Cleveland has mistaken her vocation. She is 
clearly a literary accident. She had better 
leave the stern realities of journalism to those 
plain people who have never concerned them
selves about “tbs ratio of the little inside cir
cle to the inclusive curve of tbe infinite cir
cumference,” toAuote one of her phrases. But 
what will they say at the White House, “es. 
pecially the bid fool” who "married the 
younger woman." -

Some light is thrown upon the condition of 
the land market in Britain and Ireland by 
tbe futile attempts made from time to time to 
realize something like estimated values on real 
estate in the three kingdoms The Houghton 
estates of the Marquis of Cholmoudaley 
lately offered for sale by auction. The fit# 
lot offered comprised Houghton Hall, which 
cost £450,000 for its erection, together with 
10,000 acres of land. The best bid for the 
whole was only £300,000. A considerable 
number of farms yielding good rents were also 
bid in, as capital has no confidence in the 
maintenance of present rents. Tbe territorial 
lords of a soil that was once the heritage of 
both master and man have come at last to un
derstand that their extravagance and arro
gance are verging to a limit, and that a time 
is at hand when property mu# not content 
itself with asserting its rights without regard 
to its duties. The unprofitableness of land 
monopoly will do much to remedy some of the 
wrongs inflicted by it during the years when 
it paid to be a land monopolist.

to the back a-^TXOIdQ »3a

CAFE A LA MODE
246

ENGLAND See tbe fiver,emtamurhed _______ L>E \ PARIS.

SBaT OMB 3LY 3S porta. X>MR t.# L

BENGAL TEA CO., *;v

240

T. H. BILLS,
“ssivtsa, Bss?ss,j2r"

A lever Severely rsalilwe. -,

I'v j ■
Mre, T.—Ah, major, I sympathize with 

you.
Major B.—Were you also disappointed ia 

love, Mrs. Thompson?
$6». T.-YSS, indeed.
Major B.—And toe cruel man—I hops ha

•MTSJSSir””"-’

Bingle sad Excursion Tickets byft V

,

58. NATIONAL ANCHOR
AND

srplËMgL,..
rootrt:o dei,vered- * * “
ceipts 13,700 bush, c* 
sales 283,000 bush rate 
2 381c to37ic, mixed w

«J<V étendard “A" «jeT eut 
8.3-16C to (Be. powdered 6»,

148
: State Steamship Lines

CHEAPEST UNES CROSSING ATLANTIC.
». g «dît» ticBMioniite sad Fienic Parties WM. LAWBOK.

8. ». 768616,Corn 
low# 
bush, sales 

No. 2
t® alonoe, especially at this season #we Have a Few Fairs

or THOSE

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S to

ratPURLBi^ ,

For tickets, berths and all tetormatloa apply teSHHI O. H. DUNNING’S

s«siJ!;E- •S’sm.’te m

A. F. WEBSTER,
sa rouan htubbc. m

2 361c to 
do. 40c to All druggists.

^5fïl3l5tiæxi"J.,îat
Ui average health, can be permanently snb- 
fiued sad the tone of the organ restored fay 
the systematic and persistent use of Northrop 
A Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyipep- 

1 tie Oure, which Imparts tone to the digestive 
JJ##*, end removes all impuritira from the
Uood- __________________________ e

' Why Me Weeps.

Christmas comes around her unfortunate hue- 
hand just goes ont in the deep dark woods «fl 
alone by himself and lira down on the cold 
mow under a growing Christmas tree and 
weep» and weeps as if his heart would break.

—Cholera and all summer complaiata are » 
•nick in tbeir action that tbe cold 
death is upon the victims before they are 
•ware th# danger is near. If attacked do 
not delay m getting the prop# medicina Try a dore of Dr. J. D. Kellogg? Dysentery Cor
dial, and you will get immediate relief, jt 
Mte with wonderful rapidity and never fails 
la effect a cure.

X->FINESeptember 
4|c to Germ Felt Slippy

l*tt, which we are Closing Oat 
at. COST fUlCK

FOR EUROPE.
1 869 YONGE ST. Hamburg Hail S.8. Line,

Hambura* N*W York- Havre and

Red Star Line,
Between New York and Antwerp 

Awcurtwjim Milling 
Between BMadelphU and Liverpool

Allan Line,

.J°LÜallJK0J7,ation' LOWEST rates,
etc., etc., Apply t<>
FRANK ADAMS

1 Wh#tAM’’ we$; ti°Md"nctttt

About yeeterdàys prices : A ugust 733o to74kL

iÿ | «?«**. i»**ES AW DE6EWTU8ES-
! ROBERT “COCHRAN,

cSïïrtttSÎH à yte&UT »1

^XtM^ib^.246’000 bdlh-

TeleptioneSM : j 846
K «46

W. PICKLES, 328 YONGE STREET.

SUMMER, SHOES
AT REDUCED PRICES.

Child's Polished Calf Shoes 65c, Misses’ Hid Bat. Shoes 70c. 
Ladles Buttoned Shoes 75c, Mens’ Oxford Shoes, $1, Men’s 
Canvas Shoes $1, Ladles’ French Kid Boots $3. *

a 9216
& CO.,

24ADKLef^Ta%ElAA^HONTO.
Send stamps for reply.

t hand of
—j______ __ CBAMD TRUNK RAILWAY,

m"mm.

SflHp£NG?s
------  -----—1 PuUman, Palace Sleeping and

Parlor Care.

SPEED, SAFETY. CIVILITY

6234

LONDON EXHIBITION.mon-

J. W. M'ADAM, 68 QUEEN STREET WEST.
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Wanted Immediately I stewart & robinsor,
Two Hundred Students for Short- SLATE ROOF EES,

ï!îsaSSs»

Desk & Offlctr Tables -

State Line for Glasgow & Belfast
Reduced Fares to Liverpool and London. 

fi.fi. State ef Sebrasna, Aug. 5, p a.m. 
Gulon Lina for Queenstown and Liverpool 

8. ». Arls.ua, Aug. 10th, L30a.ro,: 
Early application for bertha la desirable to 
cure the be* locations.

barlow ctainut».

Niagara Sanation Co.

A Versatile Oealua.
From tie Rambler. " >

Maud—Mr. Allround is a sort of universal

were

••ojus; isn’t he?M^d-lelltt^^atLVer and 

musician. What is bit pro-LOWNSBROUGH&CO.
telange t Stock Mors,

something of a
faseion?

Mable—Well, the lawyers call him a music
ian and the musicians call him a lawyer.

in ailrar d
there have
The world’s annual production of gold has 
been falling off, while the yield of silver has 
been increasing, orb# at all events held Its 
own. There who with to see silver restored 
to its old place as money in tbe civilised world 
make this argument : That while the whole 
volume of the world’s exchangee hss immense- 
y expanded—say during the la# quarter of a 

century, the amount of gold available for ex
changes has decreased, or at best has remained

1
** KING ST. BAST,

Deal In Exchange on New York and London. 
„ American Currency, Bold. Stiver, eta
Buy end Sell en Ce* mice ten 

Canadian and Ameeir,, 
Stocks.

PRIVATE LESSONS DAY OR EVENING,
SPECIAL TERMS. bare to use great precautions to avoid the dis

cs#. Change of water, cooking, and green a: 
fruit, is sure to bring on the attacks. To such « 
persons we would recommend Dr. J. D. Ket- 11 
lugg’s Dysentery Cordial as beigg the beet | 
medicine in the market for all summer com-1 J 
plaints. If a few drops are taken ia water ; 
when the symptoms are noticed no further 1 , 
trouble will beexperienced.

The Tenait Away -Frans
Fran the Abie York Sum 

Stranger (to bartender)—I’m three day* 
from Texas, mister, whar I was bo'n aa’ 
raised, an’ I want ar drink. Gimme suthln

I fJffCL4 Oelumblsaad the
ïatrlew of thefajt thHtwe are «moring to 

*7, S> and 41 Adalalde-eireet eaet, where we

»»4|SE
attention, andoflbr them «pedallowrates. 

Send at once for catalogue or call at office.

£P5s . PALACE STEAMER
FtoîemlrahîE’^.et*h<5lw- Stodentaetc.

Cjuis
_A. O. ANDREWS & CO., 151 Yonge-st

;

CHICORA’■1

BUFFALO N Y
1 T0B0NTe P8,TA1- CUIDE.

Change Sullen).

BENSLER HOUSE.

wiTSBcH & Ralston. N.f &
Pronrietora. .......

CHANGED HANDS. Ic Æ
AMERICAN HOTEL

Toronto Business College
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In connection With

"ew w*sr —
changes has decreased, or at best has remained 
stationary. They hold thàt, to provide a 
sufficiency of coin for the World’s 
exchanges all tbe silver available, as 
well as all the gold, is absolutely necessary, 
fueitively there is not enough of the yellow 
metal to do the business, therefore the white 
metal mu# be brought in to supply the defi
ciency. It is no answer to this to point to the 
immense volume of transactions which are 
completed by the use of bank bills and com
mercial paper, without the handling of coin at 
all. All that allowed for, the world’s supply 
of legal tender coin in still unequal to the de
mand created by the world’s immensely ex
panding volume of business.

In England too such eminent authorities as 
Mr. Goat-hen and Mr. Giffin have given it aa 
tbeir opinion that the present extraordinary 
and too long continued depreciation of 
aodaiee ia in reality an appreciation of gold to 
a large extent, and that there will be no relief 
to the cannucraiel sod producing interests

Téléphoné No. 309hT :

. inThe Old Baldwin Mansion.
Editor World; Permit me to fill up the 

interregnum mentioned m a very readable 
article headed “A New Dry-Goods Centre,” 
which appears in your columns to-day, with 
referenceto the old Baldwin Mansion on tbe 
northeast corner of Front and Bay-streets. 
After.it had been used as a hotel by Mre. 
Ellis, it was used for a number of years as an 
hospital for the regular troops then in garri
son here. This was from about 1860 to 1885 
or perhaps later, and the building was then 
known as the Bay-street Hospital At that 
time Robert Davis A Co., who kept a grocery 
store at the oomer of King and Bay-streets, 
had the contract for supplying the troops with 
groceries, vegetables, etc., and as I wae em
ployed by Mr. Davis as junior clerk I had the 
not very agreeable task of making up the sup- 
phes for each company, the sergeants’, and 
0®ce.r* “eea and also luxuries for the pati-

| H°‘Pic^<c^khe

During the month of Augurtmaflsddse and are 
doe as follows:

cLoee.

■liti
am andJia for Niagara sad Lewiston,

Ai steamer connecte direct with above 
roads, pMsengers avoid aay ehanoe of miss lair 
connections. Choice of rail or stsAttsr from 
Aïbaay^ For rates, etc, entire at principal 
ticket offices.

T. FISHER, 639 YOHCE ST\\ DVÉ. DAVIDSON & KELLEY,
Csu-penden and Builders.

<8 SHBHUOURNK •TBEEZ,

Buf-a.m.
but.We#

Bartender—I can give you some powdered 
Mass and arsenic, sir, with pepper sauce and 
furniture polish.

Stranger—No live hornets ?
Bartender—Not a live hornet In the place.
Stranger—Well gimme what you’ve got.

A man can drink ’most anythin’, but I did 1 
want suthin ter warm me up. 1 start fer 1 
Texas ter-morrer, stranger.

‘ —Wert’s Pain King excels all other remedies 
in promptly during dysentery, diarrhea flux, [ 

. colic, cholera, cholera morbus snd all discerns \ 
Cf the stomach and bowels. Price only 23a V 
All druggists. d _

A PlMSlBg •«#. ~~
feel it my duty to say," writes John 

s Burton ef Desert, T.Q., “that Burdock Blood 
E Bitters cured my wife of liv# eomplaint, from 

which she had been a chronic sufferer. Her 
distracting, painful symptom# soon gave way, i 

I and I can highly recommend the medicine to p 
- all suffering as she did.” 246 ,
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The Queen's Royal Hotel,
■flflflflHb
gsoasrcsB

Tbavalueiatetbe^te*.
CHINESE TEA CO. UR King St. £. ^r2iw^1*Jr ev<”Ung datie« eareon. Bred

A decided bergela Solid Brick Dwellleg * 
Jarviw north of Carlton. Frontage 20 feet, M 
room* modère reuvenleceea Price oaty |354fi 
ti*________ WILLIAM HABT, M Araadq

11.30: TORONTO.
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